
Costing for Jobs or Batches
Managerial Accounting – ACCT 226

In an earlier time, units of a product were mass produced.  Each was exactly like the others.  In today’s

age, customization is the key.  Products are produced in batches (or jobs) of various lot sizes, even

down to a batch of one unit.  If you take your car in for repair, the auto service works on a job of one.

In this section, we’ll be working on tying the flow of jobs from the start of work through completion,

storage, then eventual sale.  We’ll also create a summary report of jobs worked on and use these as a

source of data for both financial statement numbers and journal entries.

To understand the issues involved in the accounting for jobs, we’ll use a short example.  The period to

be accounted for is January of 2012.  On January 1, the period starts with some carry over from

December.  Specifically, there is one unfinished job (#2) that is unfinished and must still be worked on. 

It is in the plant area referred to as “Work-in-process.”  There is one finished job (#1) that is still on

premises and awaiting shipment to the customer.  It is in the plant area referred to as “Finished goods

storage.”

Job #1 was started on December 10 and finished on December 30.  During December, $183 of work

was performed on it.  Job #2 was started on December 15 and, as stated before, is not yet finished. 

During December, $62 of work was performed on it.  

The following chart shows the status of jobs still being accounted for on January 1, 2012.  Amounts

spent during December are printed in the color black.

Work in Process Finished Goods Storage Sold to Customer

At start of January 1, 2012

During January, several developments occurred with respect to the jobs to account for during the

month.

In January, Job #1 is moved from Finished Goods Storage because it is sold for $391 and

delivered to a customer, and designated as “Sold to Customer.”

On January 12, Job #2 is moved from Work in Process to Finished Goods Storage after workers

Job #2
December $62
                       
  total $62

Job #1
December $183
 total $183
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spend $101 to complete the job.  Later in January, Job #2 is moved from Finished Goods Storage

because it is sold for $311 and delivered to a customer, and designated as “Sold to Customer.”

On January 14, Job #3 is started in Work in Process.  On January 28, job #3 is moved from Work

in Process to Finished Goods Storage after workers spend $210 to complete the job.   It is not

sold and delivered to a customer until sometime in February.

On January 25, Job #4 is started in Work in Process.  During the last few days in January workers

spend $57 on the job.  By the end of January 31, Job #4 is not yet completed.  At the end of

January, it remains in Work in Process. 

The following chart shows the status of jobs still being accounted for on January 31, 2012.  Amounts

spent during December are printed in the color black, and amounts spent during January are printed in

the color red.

Work in Process Finished Goods Storage Sold to Customer

At end of January 31, 2012:

þþ Job #1 þþ

þþ Job #2 þþ þþ Job #2 þþ

þþ Job #3 þþ

Job #1
December    $183
 total $183

Job #2
December $62
January              101
  total $163

Job #3
January $210
  total $210

Job #4
January  $57
 total $57
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In a normal business setting, there are far too many jobs during a given time period to lay them out in

three stacks of paper and move them from one to the next.  The following table captures all off of the

pertinent information, and the savvy manager is able to read it.

Start Costs on Costs End

Job Date Dec 31 In Jan Date Disposition

1 Dec 10 $183 $0 Dec 30 Sold in Jan for $391

2 Dec 15 $62 $101 Jan 12 Sold in Jan for $311

3 Jan 14 $0 $210 Jan 28 Sold in Feb

4 Jan 25 $0 $57 Feb Sold in Feb

For accounting purposes, we are interested in computing the following amounts:

BWIP Beginning Work in Process.  Begun before January 1 and completed on or after

January 1.  In this example, the only job that qualifies is Job #2, because it was begun

on Dec. 15 and completed on Jan. 12.  We only account for the costs that carry over

into January.

Job #2–$62.

BFG Beginning Finished Goods.  Begun and completed before January 1, but not sold

until January 1 or later.  In this example, the only job that qualifies is Job #1, because

it was completed on Dec. 30, and sold sometime in January.

Job #1–$183.

EWIP Ending Work in Process.  Begun on or before January 31, and completed after

January 31.  In this example, the only job that qualifies is Job #4, because it was

begun on Jan. 14, and completed sometime in February.

Job #4–$57.

EFG Ending Finished Goods.  Completed on or before January 31, and sold after January

31.  In this example the only job that qualifies is Job #3, because it was completed on

January 28 and sold sometime in February.

Job #3–$210.

CGM Cost of good manufactured.  Also known as the total production cost of goods

completed during the time period.  In this example, there are only two jobs that

qualify.  Jobs #2 and #3 were completed during January.  So the CGM is $373 = 163

+ 210.  We can also compute the CGM using the financial equation from earlier in

the course:

BWIP $62

+ Costs added (101+210+57) +368

!EWIP !57

CGM $373

CGS Cost of goods sold.  Also known as the total production cost of goods sold during the

time period.  In this example, there are only two jobs that qualify.  Jobs #1 and #2

were sold during January. So the CGS is $ 346 = 183 + 163.  We can also compute

the CGS using the financial equation from earlier in the course:
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BFG $183

+ CGM +373

!EFG !210

CGS $346

GM Gross Margin.  The excess of sales revenue over the cost of goods sold.  In this

example, sales revenue is $702 = 391 + 311.  The gross margin is:

Sales revenue $702

!CGS 346

Gross margin $356

There are other issues in this part of the course.  One is to account for more detail, such as when

information is available for materials added, labor added, and manufacturing overhead assigned,

instead of combining them into one amount for current costs added.  The other is journal entries.
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More involved example with separate accounts 

for materials, labor and overhead

The following summary table provides the information about jobs worked on during the current period

of June.

Costs DM DL OH End

Job Start May 31 June June June Date Disposition

a June 21 $0 $550 $200 $350 July 26 Sold in July, $2,800

b May 18 $4,250 $0 $0 $0 May 25 Sold in June, $7,600

c May 21 $500 $200 $400 $300 June 5 Sold in June, $3,200

d June 26 $0 $400 $600 $800 July 7 Sold in July, $4,900

e June. 7 $0 $2,400 $1,900 $2,100 June 18 Sold in June, $9,000

f May 7 $750 $0 $0 $0 May 20 Sold in May, $1,300

g June 11 $0 $1,400 $900 $600 June 25 Sold in June, $5,800

h May 16 $450 $500 $800 $700 June 8 Sold in June $6,400

i June 19 $0   $800   $500   $650 June 22 Sold in July, $3,670

6,250 5,300 5,500

Other information:

– Overhead costs incurred (actual) during June are $6,100

For accounting purposes, we are interested in the following

– Identify the jobs associated with work in process on June 1, and compute its cost.  These are

jobs started before June 1 and completed on June 1 or later.

Job C & H Cost  $950 = 500 + 450

– Identify the jobs associated with finished goods on June 1, and compute its cost.  These jobs are

completed before June 1 and sold on June 1 or later.

Job B Cost $4,250 
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By the end of the month of June, the work in process and finished goods accounts have changed to:

– Identify the jobs associated with work in process on June 30, and compute its cost.  These are

jobs started on or before June 30 and completed on July 1 or later.

Jobs  A & D Cost $2,900 = 1,100 + 1,800

– Identify the jobs associated with finished goods on June 30, and compute its cost.  These are

jobs completed on or before June 30 and sold on July 1 or later.

Jobs I Cost $1,950

Now for the two primary financial statement amounts, cost of goods manufactured and cost of goods

sold.  Cost of goods manufactured is the total production cost for those jobs completed during the

month.  Cost of goods sold is the total production cost for those jobs sold during the month.

– Identify the jobs associated with cost of goods manufactured during June, and compute its cost. 

These are jobs completed during the month of June.

C 1,400 BWIP 950

E 6,400 +DM +6,250

G 2,900 +DL +5,300

H 2,450 +OH +5,500

I   1,950 !EWIP  !2,900

15,100 15,100

– Identify the jobs associated with cost of goods sold during June, and compute its cost.

B 4,250 BFG 4,250

C 1,400 +CGM +15,100

E 6,400 !EFG  !1,950

G 2,900 CGS +17,400

H  2,450

17,400
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Now, for one final accounting move.  Not all of the amounts actually spent on overhead items were

added to the cost of goods manufactured account.  At the end of the month, we need to add the

remaining $600 ($6,100 !5,500) to cost of goods sold.  This is because many of the jobs originally in

work in process were moved to finished goods, then sold.

Unadjusted cost of goods sold 17,400 

+ Underapplied overhead +600 

! Overapplied overhead            0 

Adjusted cost of goods sold $18,000 

The income statement for the period is:

Sales revenue $32,000 

Cost of goods sold expense adjusted     18,000 

Gross margin $14,000 
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